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by President David Janak

‘Tis the season for Nobel Prizes. The final announcement of the winners for the Nobel prize for Economic Science was announced last week. There are six awards:
Physics, Chemistry, Medicine, Literature, Peace, and Economic Sciences. Alfred
Nobel is most famous for the invention of dynamite; at the time, his invention was
considered a significant safety innovation. Nitroglycerin was the primary industrial
explosive prior to dynamite.
The Nobel prize was created in Alfred’s last will and testament. He provided most
of his wealth to establish a prize “given to those who, during the preceding year,
have conferred the greatest benefit to humankind.” The prizes for physics, chemDavid Janak
istry, medicine, literature, and peace were established in the original will. The prize
for economic science was established in 1969 by a donation from the Sveriges Riksbank on the
200th anniversary of the bank.
Nobel was thought to have made the bequest in part to compensate for a fortune that was
built on destruction. Dr. Nobel’s brother passed away in 1888, and several obituaries mistook
Ludvig Nobel for Alfred. Dr. Nobel was able to read these obituaries and a common theme
emerged, "The merchant of death is dead, Dr. Alfred Nobel who became rich by finding ways
to kill more people faster than ever before, died yesterday.” Dr. Nobel was appalled that he
would be remembered in this manner. He established the prize to establish a legacy beyond
his inventions.
Winners receive the Nobel Medal, Nobel Diploma, and a document confirming the Nobel Prize
amount. This year the prize amount is about $883,000 for each full award. The winners of the
2022 Nobel Prizes are:
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Future Programs
October
26 The FBI Story
Presenter: Bob Pence
November
2 The City of Westminster
Presenters: TBD

Breakfast Menu
Physics; Alain Aspect, John Clauser and Anton Zeilinger for experiments with entangled photons, establishing the violation of Bell inequalities and pioneering quantum information science.
(Buffet service - Oct. 19)
Chemistry: Caroly Bertozzi, Morten Meldal, and K. Barry Sharpless for the development of click
Scrambled Eggs / Cheese
chemistry and biorthogonal chemistry.
French Toast Sticks/Syrup
Medicine: Svante Paabo for his discoveries concerning the genomes of extinct hominins and
BACON
human evolution.
along with:
Literature: Annie Ernaux for the courage and clinical acuity with which she uncovers the roots,
Fresh Fruit
estrangements and collective restraints of personal memory.
Variety of Muffins
Peace: Ales Bialiatski, Memorial and Center for Civil Liberties for representing civil society in their
Plus: Juice, Coffee and Tea
home countries. They have for many years promoted the right to criticize power and protect
Menus are subject to change at
the whim of our masterful Chef.
the fundamental rights of citizens. They have made an outstanding effort to document war
crimes, human rights abuses and the abuse of power. Together they demonstrate the signifiWeekly Statistics
(from last meeting)
cance of civil society for peace and democracy.
Club Members
61
Economics: Ben Bernanke, Douglas Diamond, and Philip Dybvig for research on banks and financial crises.
Corp./Family Members
8

Roberta Bourn, our Rotarian of the Week

Rotary Alumni

12

Who needs to know more about Roberta? In 2009-10 we had her amazing leadership as our Club President. And a terrific job she did! Of course, she ruled with an iron
hand as Mother Superior, who really got things done. She now rules in the C4k program and reigns as the Queen of ‘Kleen!
Roberta was born in Denver and attended North High. She has two children and 5
grandchildren. Roberta is retired as the former President of Interactive Management, Inc. She is a four time Paul Harris Fellow and has been active with Brazil Educafé and
Open World. She has hosted a number of exchange students, as well. Roberta’s interests are
reading, politics, history and hiking. Her favorite sports team is the Broncos football team. She
likes musicals, Meg Ryan, and Bob Hope. Her favorite politician is Wayne Allard, and her motto
is: “Life is not a dress rehearsal.” Roberta was President-Elect in 2008-9, and fundraising chair in
the same year. She belongs to a number of business and political organizations, as well. Roberta is also a Past President of the 7:10 Club Foundation. We are very proud that Roberta is a
member of the Westminster 7:10 Rotary Club and a welcome member of the Family of Rotary.

Paul Harris Fellows

30

Michael Hayes Fellows

29

*Ineluctable: incapable of being evaded; inescapable

Live / Online Attend.
% Attendance
Make ups

24/2
32.7%
0

Speaker/Guests

1/0

Sargent's Fines:

$28.00

(Lynn -$10.00)

Polio Donations
Website hits in Sept.
(Down 29 from Aug.)

$415
836
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THIS WEEK’S PROGRAM…

A CLUB ASSEMBLY About Visioning
Presented by President David

...is Community Economic Development Month (as noted on the RI website)
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2

3

4

HYBRID Club
Meeting 7 am

6

7

Join the Zoom
HD Video Meeting

Brian Hall &
Pat Wall

9

5

Ctrl+Clk

10

11

12 HYBRID Club
Meeting 7 am

8-Lori Goldstein
8-Ryan McCoy

Noon at Ciancio’s
13

8

14

15

Join the Zoom
HD Video Meeting

Frank DeAngelis

Ctrl+Clk

16

23 /30

17

24 /31

TIME
TO PAY
YOUR
ROTARY
DUES

18

19 HYBRID Club

20

Meeting 7 am
Join the Zoom
HD Video Meeting
Ctrl+Clk

25

26 HYBRID Club

Legacy
Foundation
Breakfast
7:30 am at the
Westin Hotel

27

Meeting 7 am
Join the Zoom
HD Video Meeting
Ctrl+Clk

Advanced
Notices

21

Club Board
Meeting
7:00 am

22

Via Zoom

28

WAY PAST
TIME TO
PAY YOUR
ROTARY
DUES

21-David Saur

29

WESTMINSTER LEGACY FOUNDATION BREAKFAST
Thursday, Oct. 20th, 7:30 AM at The Westin Hotel.
The Westminster Rotary Club has sponsored a table. Be there to watch
President David receive the Nancy Heil Lifetime Achievement Award for our club.
DISTRICT 5450, AREA 6, ASSEMBLY AND SERVICE PROJECT
Friday, Dec.2nd, 7:00 PM, Gathering at 6:30 PM. at Cinzzetti’s, 281 W 104th Ave,
Northglenn, 80234
Tickets available at www.westminsterRotary.org/makeRotaryPayment.cfm. Bring donations of
warm hats, socks, and gloves for the project.

ARE YOU WEARING YOUR ROTARY PIN EVERY DAY?
A Smile for Today
I have many hidden talents. Just wish
I could remember where I hid them!
Provided by Tom Donaldson
Be kinder than necessary, for everyone you meet is fighting some kind of battle. –Mark Harris
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Community Development Month

C4K, aka, Computers for Kids, has been a
Westminster Rotary Club project for many
years. Started shortly after the club was
formed in 1964, Rotarians have been refurbishing computers to give to local students
in our area and around the world.
Of course, once we receive these computers they have to be refurbished. Then the
mice, keyboard and cables need to be cleaned.
Recently a number of Rotarians jumped in and did just
that. Thanks to the leadership of Bill Fine and his troupe of
volunteers, Rich, Oliver, Kevin , Kathe, Tom, Ed, Brian and
Loren, hundreds of power,
HDMI, USB,
DVI, VGA and a
myriad of other cables were
sorted and
wrapped.
Brian, Kevin
and Tom took
on the chore
of testing and
cleaning
monitors.
We may have a distribution soon,
so all this needs to be ready for

that occasion.
To date we have distributed more than 11,000
computers to students
locally and world wide.

Why I’m a Rotarian

Economic and community development is one of Rotary’s seven areas of
focus.
Unemployment, underemployment,
lack of economic opportunity, lack of
appropriate training, and the absence
of social safety nets lie at the core of poverty. For the poor,
labor is often the only asset available to improve well-being.
Creating productive employment opportunities is essential
for reducing poverty and achieving sustainable economic
and social development, and for providing income security
and empowerment especially for women, people with disabilities, youth, and the extremely poor.
Like education and health strategies, generating income
and creating opportunities for a productive workforce and
entrepreneurship are essential for reducing poverty.
Tremendous progress has been made to reduce global poverty. According to the World Bank, 1.92 million people lived
on less than $1.25 a day in 1990 compared to only 1 million
in 2011. In 2015, several Millennium Development Goal targets were met. While substantial progress was made in many
areas, pressing global needs still remain. With the adoption
of the Sustainable Development Goals, an updated development agenda outlines remaining concerns:
•Almost 202 million people were unemployed in 2013, 74.5
million of whom were young people, ages 15-24.
•Agriculture is the main source of income and employment
for the 70% of the world’s poor who live in rural areas.
•The gender gap in employment persists, with a 24.8 percentage point difference between men and women in
the employment-to-population ratio in 2012.
www.rotary.org

What Paul Harris Wrote

I believe it was an accident of fate that
brought me from Washington, D.C. to Wisconsin and to Rotary. Maybe it was some
'unseen presence' moving in mysterious
ways. Whatever it was, the Superintendent (now retired and a PDG) 'schooled'
me well when he said, "just get your 'ask'
in gear and sign up"!
He practiced what he preached and I
am where I am today because of this man. So, why am I a
Rotarian? I am a Rotarian because of the debt of gratitude
that I owe the many friends whom I have met and tried to
emulate over the years. I can only hope that I have grown
into the kind of Rotarian that those “vows of induction” said I
should be back in 1993.
Ramon H. MacFarlane, Sr., PhD., PHF, PP (1998), RGHF Board Member
Thiensville-Mequon Rotary Club, Rotary District 6270.SE Wisconsin

A strong argument was made that Rotary was
ideally suited to improving business and professional ethics because Rotarians were selected
based on their professional success and ethical conduct. These multiple goals are organized within our current four avenues of service: Vocational, Community, Club, and International.
“Theoretically, the advocates of centering all
thought on vocational service presented a formidable case.
A worldwide organization, dedicated solely to the purpose
of raising standards of trade, would not be merely of direct
value; it would be of indirect value, in that it would bring
about a better understanding between nations; but Rotary
had not begun its career with any one single purpose paramount to all others, and it was late in the day for a second
renaissance.”
(Paul Harris, This Rotarian Age, page 110)

The Rotary Foundation Giving Program 2022-23
As of 10/10//2022

Club
Name

Number
of Members

Annual
Fund Goal

Annual Fund
Giving

Goal %
Annual

A.F. per
Member

Polio Fund
Goal

Polio Fund
Giving (Act.)

Total Rotary
Foundation Giving

Westminster

54/65 (goal)

$3,000

$3,175

105%

$58.79

$400

$935

$4,110

2
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Are you wearing your Rotary pin every day?

More Fun Stuff

Provided by John Irons, Jr.

David Janak
janakd@mapleton.us
President-Elect, 2023-24
Jason McLachlan
Jason.McLachlan@rksteel.com
P.E. Nominee, 2024-25:
James Jacobson
james.jacobson@edwardjones.com
Past Club President:
Lori Goldstein
Lori.Beth.Goldstein@gmail.com
Secretary:
Barbara Donaldson
bcsdonaldson@me.com
Treasurer:
Loren Donaldson
loren.donaldson@comcast.net
Member at Large
Rich Seymour
rich@richwithfarrmers.com
Member at Large
Bev Bishop
babishop@msn.com
Member at Large:
Jason McLachlan
Jason.McLachlan@rksteel.com
Member at Large:
Pat Wall
PatWall@hotmail.com
Rotary Awareness:
Lindsay Lierman
Lindsay@CASA17th.com

FOUNDATION BOARD

President

Gives a whole new meaning to the
phrase, "Just the tip of the Iceberg".

Visit us here:
880 Weaver Park Rd.
Longmont,
CO 80501
Call: 866.774.7900

Find us here:
9100 W 100th Ave
Suite 7, Westminster,
CO 80021
Call: 303.421.7424

http://www.richwithfarmers.com

ROTARY CLUB BOARD
President, 2022-23

Ever see an iceberg from top to bottom? This is awesome!
This came from a Rig Manager for
Global Marine Drilling.
In St. Johns, Newfoundland, they
actually have to divert the path of
these things away from the oil rig by
towing them with ships!
Anyway, in this particular case the
water was calm and the sun was
almost directly overhead so that the
diver was able to get into the water
and click this picture. The estimated
weight is 300,000,000 tons.
THE TITANIC DIDN'T HAVE A
CHANCE!!!!

We provide quality, local and professional
service for your family, in Auto, Home, Life,
and Business Insurance.
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https://www.stickergiant.com
We believe in providing a personal experience for
every customer. We are committed to building a
relationship, not a sale, because what you need
matters most.

Lori Goldstein
Lori.Beth.Goldstein@gmail.com
Vice President
David Janak
janakd@mapleton.us
Secretary
Eric Holloway
ericholloway6@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Loren Donaldson
Loren.donaldson@comcast.net
Member at Large :
Wayne Anderson
wayne@leadershipscienceinstitute.com
Member at Large
Bev Bishop
babishop@msn.com
Member at Large :
Rich Seymour
rich@richwithfarmers.com
Honorary Member:
Lindsey Daly
lindsey.daly@gmail.com
RI Foundation/Investments Rep.:
Martin Postma
rotarymartin@gmail.com
Finance Request Committee:
Ed Moss
EdMossWsty@gmail.com
International Service Committee:
Matt Seitz
Seitz18 @gmail.com
Westminster Noon Club Foundation:
Ron Schaefer
rjwestpark@gmail.com

NEED A MAKEUP?
...become our
next Sponsor.

...become our
next Sponsor.

WE’RE ONLINE
www.WestminsterRotary.org

Note:
Scan this Quick Reference (QR) code
with
your
smart
phone’s camera. It
will take you directly
to our web page.

...become our
next Sponsor.

...become our
next Sponsor.

The Westminster
Rotary Club
Weekly On-Site and
Zoom meetings
PO Box 350141
Westminster, CO 80035

www.facebook.com/groups/
Westy710Rotary

www.Twitter.com/@Westy710Rotary

Newsletter deadline:
Monday by Noon

Editarian and Webmaster
Loren Donaldson
Published by:
Donaldson’s
Letter Shop
Phone: 303-919-7018
Fax: 303-465-1786
Email:
loren.donaldson@comcast.net

Do you need to make up a meeting? Take a
moment to visit our web site:
www.westminster710rotary.org. There you will
find links to District 5450 and to Rotary.org as
well as to the E-club One website.

The Four Way Test
Of the things we
think, say, and do:
1. Is it the truth?
2. Is it fair to all concerned?
3.Will it build goodwill and
better friendships?
4.Will it be beneficial to all
concerned?

The Westy Vision
The Westminster Rotary Club is a
vibrant group of Coloradans who join
for Breakfast, enjoy lively Banter, and
provide meaningful Service to
communities throughout the world.

